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 CITY OF CHICO 
 BIDWELL PARK AND PLAYGROUND COMMISSION (BPPC) 

TREE COMMITTEE 
 

(Commissioners Hernandez (Chair), Reddemann, Haar) 
January 22nd 2018, 6:00 p.m. 

Municipal Center - 421 Main Street, Conference Room 1 
 
 
Materials related to an item on this Agenda are available for public inspection in the Park Division Office at 965 Fir 
Street 
during normal business hours or online at http://www.chico.ca.us. 
 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER 
 
2. REGULAR AGENDA - All items listed under the Regular Agenda are in the order which is believed are 
of interest to the public or which require Committee action at this meeting. The items will be considered in 
the order listed unless the Committee members request a change. Any person may speak on items on 
the Regular Agenda. 
 
2.1. Chico Municipal Code revisions to CMC 16.68 
Recommendation:  Staff recommends that the committee review and provide input on potential 
revisions to Chico Municipal Code (CMC) chapters 16.68 Heritage Tree program 
 
2.2 Grant funding opportunity provided by the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) for 
California Climate Investments (CCI) administered by the California Department of Forestry and 
Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) 
Recommendation: Staff recommends that the committee provide input on staffs proposed grant 
application. 
 
3. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 
Members of the public may address the Committee at this time on any matter not already listed on the 
agenda; comments are limited to three minutes. The Committee cannot take any action at this meeting on 
requests made under this section of the agenda. 
 
4. ADJOURN 
Adjourn to the next regular meeting tentatively scheduled for ### 6:00 p.m. in Conference Room 2, Chico 
Municipal Center building (421 Main Street, Chico, California). 
 
 Distribution: BPPC Tree Committee 

Please contact the Park Division Office at (530) 896-7800 if you require an agenda in an alternative format, or if you 
need to request a disability-related modification or accommodation. This request should be received at least three 
(3) working days prior to the meeting. 



BPPC Park Division Report Meeting Date 1/22/2018 
 
 
DATE: 1/22/1018 

TO: Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) Tree Committee 

FROM:  Richie Bamlet, Urban Forest Manager 

SUBJECT: Consideration of Revision to Chico Municipal Code 16.68 
 
Committee members 
Hernandez (Chair), Reddemann, Haar 
 
 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
Continue discussion of CMC 16.68 and consider changes to fee structure, regulatory requirements and other 
considerations to improve the Heritage Tree program 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Twenty-four cities from across the US that have some form of voluntary heritage tree program were studied.  The 
purpose of the study was to analyze how other cities administer, regulate and promote their respective heritage 
tree programs. The study also aimed to garner ideas for how to improve Chico’s heritage tree program. The study 
revealed that there are a wide range of approaches used in running a heritage tree program. The discussion and 
tables below highlight pertinent points relating to the various programs. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
 
All cities studied require that the property owner gives consent to the tree being listed as a heritage tree. 
None of the cities studied charge a fee for a heritage tree nomination. 
 
Sandpoint states that all trees must be accessible to the public or be easily visible from public roads. Monmouth 
states that before any other consideration, the tree must be healthy.  It must also be easily visible from public 
roads. Coronado states that tree must not only be healthy but must be able to reach mature size and form, taking 
into account location and structure of the tree. 
Vancouver, Aurora, Benicia and Monmouth also consider groves of trees. 
 
Tuclatin has language in its Heritage tree ordinance that state that the program is not intended to interfere with 
use of the property. It also states that no tree that may need to be removed as part of road, sewer or water 
improvements shall be entered into the program. 
 
The city of Sandpoint states that its program “is more honorary than regulatory.” 
the City of Coronado states that the program “is not intended to be a means to obstruct development of public or 
private property.” 
City of Woodinville states that the program is solely for recognition, and does not attach additional preservation or 
retention requirements to the tree or to the property. 
 
City of Monmouth offers an incentive of up to a 10% variance to subdivision applications to assist in the retention 
of one of more heritage trees. 
 
The City of Coronado offers many incentives to residents who successfully nominate heritage trees. Incentives 
include tree advice from a ISA certified arborist on staff, a free tree inspection every four years as well as a report 
to the property owner.  The city will provide deed services to owners who wish to have their tree listed as a 
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“protected” heritage tree. Owners are compensated $300 for every year that the tree is maintained in a protected 
status. 
 
Cities of Glenview, Sonoma and San Mateo states that all parties can be subject to a penalty, including contractors 
for working on a heritage tree without a permit.    
Glenview calculates the corresponding big tree registry points as outlines in protocols by the American Forest 
Foundation.   
 
Administration of the Heritage Tree Program. 
Review periods of new nominations. 
Some cities such as city of Coronado have a continuous review period whereby nominations are considered at 
regular public hearings, such as tree committee meetings. In Coronado all property owners within 75' are formally 
contacted.  In Menlo Park all owners within 100' are contatced. 
 
Some cities only review nominations at certain times of the year. Vancouver considers applications every six 
months in April and October. Tualatin considers applications annually, with a maximum of five trees per year. 
Aurora considers applications once per year in the fall. Selected trees are recognized during Arbor Day 
celebrations. 
Santa Monica only considers public trees and caps the number of nominations to five per year. Applications are 
accepted January to end of August. The review period is between September and December. 
Glenview accepts nominations up to July 4 every year. 
Sonoma has a waiting period of six months before a nomination for dedication will be considered. 
In Madison Parks Each year up to 5 nominated trees are selected. Heritage Trees are announced during the Arbor Week 
celebration and posted on the website 
 
 
Recording on property deeds. 
In Vancouver the tree is recorded on deeds and is binding to all successors to the property. 
City of Sandpoint gives new owners the opportunity but not the obligation to continue the program. 
Tigard has a “significant” tree classification for trees that do not meet requirement of heritage status or if the owner 
does not want to voluntarily enter into regulatory protection. The city prepares the necessary paperwork to record 
the designation on the property deeds. 
Residents of Coronado can choose to have protection added to property deeds but there is no obligation. 
 
 
Permitting to do tree work on heritage trees: 
Many cities allow tree work without the need for a permit. Menlo Park permits routine pruning that does not remove 
more than 25% of live foliage. 
 
Benefits to participation: 
City of Puyallup negotiates favorable rates from local tree companies for maintenance work on heritage trees and 
also provides free tree advice. The city also pays for all voluntary covenants. 
 
City of Benicia provides a resolution of appreciation to participants. Depending on funding the city provides funding 
for arborist consultations and tree maintenance assistance. 
 
Subject to city funding availability, Tigard offers incentives to residents who nominates a Heritage tree. Incentives 
include a free plaque, free tree services and permanent financial support for ongoing tree protection. The city also 
prepares deed papers for residents who wish to record Heritage tree status against property. It is noted however 
that the City currently only has four trees in the program. 
 
San Luis Obispo provides an estimate of the worth of the tree and is provided to the property owner. The city also 
protects and maintain all designated heritage trees. Heritage trees are pruned according to a schedule developed 
and approved by the public works director. All interim maintenance is the responsibility of the property owner. 
 
 



Design of nomination forms 
City of Encinitas asks for a copy of the grant deed to check property ownership. 
 
Camden provides the option of the owner to maintain confidentiality. 
 
San Luis Obispo provides a property owner agreement with the application form and also the option to not be 
listed in the self guided tour map. 
 
Tigard, Benicia, Vancouver and Glenview provide easy check boxes to quickly list which characteristics of the tree 
make it eligible for nomination. 
Camben collects feedback on nominee demographics and also how the nominee heard about the program. 
 
San Luis Obispo provides an app showing tree locations, photos and information. 
 
Most cities provide space for explanations as to why the tree should be nominated. 
 
 
Attachments 
 
A: Analysis tables of heritage Tree Program attributes from various US cities 
 
B: Examples of Application forms from various other cities 
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City State Pop'n

years

TC 

USA

Heritage 

Program

since # trees voluntary Age Size

Unique

form

Unique

Species Historical

Nighborhood

 Feature

Habitat/

grove

Visible

to

public

Chico CA 89180 33 2010 10 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

San Luis Obispo CA 45802 34 20 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Encinitas CA 72000 6 2004 2 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Menlo Park CA 33070 18 >15" oak >15" Y Y

Santa Monica CA 92987 36 Y Y Y Y rare spp Y

Pleasanton Canada70285 1971 N
>55"

or 35' any spp Y Y

Vancouver WA 2E+05 28 >36" Y Y Y Y Y

Madison parks WI 3E+05 28 2012 Arbor day

Glenview IL 47475 32 2007 70 Y Y Y Y

Puyallup 40640 1987 122 Y Y Y Y

Tigard 51902 16 Y Y Y Y

Tualatin 27254 30 Y

Sandpoint ID 7984 21 Y Y Y Y

Aurora CO 4E+05 33 2015 Y >50 yearsY Y Y
Arbor Day

trees Y Y

Lakeview OR 2321

Arlington WA 19112 12 >32" documented

Camden NJ 78000 27 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Coronado 23511 32 Y healthy Y

native >8"

non n 

>24" Y Y Y

Healdsburg CA 11827 n/a

San Antonio TX 1.493M 1

Benicia CA 28174 8 2011 Y Y >30" Y Y Y Y

Woodinville WA 12000 22 Y

San mateo CA 92987 36 >10" specific list

Monmouth IL 9527 16 Y healthy Y Y Y Y

Sonoma CA 11054 >50" Y Y Y

Heritage tree eligibility attributes

Page 1



Heritage_program_analysis_p2_

City State Population TC USA non-binding?

Public 

trees

Private 

trees Brochure Map

list /

registry tour Plaque

promoted

benefits

Removal

criteria

Chico CA 89180 33 Y Y Y

SLO CA 45802 34 Y

Encinitas CA 72000 6 Y

by city

or owner apply

in reverse

Menlo Park CA 33070 18

Santa Monica CA 92987 36 only no Y

Pleasanton Canada 70285

Vancouver WA 174826 28

binding to

all

successors Y Y bike Y regulated

Madison parks WI 252551

Glenview IL 47475 32 Y Y Y

Puyallup 40640

Voluntary

covenant city

pay 60% 40% Y

Y

also 

candidates Y Y

permit for removal

or

fine

Tigard 51902 16

heritage= binding

significant=non-

binding Y Y Y Y Y
voluntary

permit

Tualatin 27254 30
must be on

deeds Y

Sandpoint ID 7984 21

Aurora CO 361710 33
voluntary

Y Y cert

Lakeview OR 2321

Arlington WA WA 19112

Camden NJ 74420 Y Y Y

Coronado 23511 32
resident can

choose Y Y Y Y

Healdsburg CA 11827

San Antonio TX 1.493M

Benicia CA 28174 8 Y Y

Woodinville WA 12000 Y Y

san mateo CA 92987 36
permit >25%

or removal

Monmouth IL 9527 16 Y Y
permit >25%

or removal

Sonoma CA 11054 Y Y

Method of Promotion
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BPPC Park Division Report Meeting Date 1/22/2018 
 
 
DATE: 1/22/1018 

TO: Bidwell Park and Playground Commission (BPPC) Tree Committee 

FROM:  Richie Bamlet, Urban Forest Manager 

SUBJECT: Grant funding opportunity provided by the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) for Califor-
nia Climate Investments (CCI) administered by the California Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection (CAL FIRE) 
 
Committee members 
Hernandez (Chair), Reddemann, Haar 
 
 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the committee provide input on staffs proposed grant application. 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The grants are part of California Climate Investments, a statewide program that puts billions of cap-and-trade 
dollars to work reducing greenhouse gas emissions, strengthening the economy and improving public health and 
the environment — particularly in disadvantaged communities. 
 
For local governments (cities, counties, districts). Improving long-term management of urban forests to reduce 
GHG emissions and improve urban forest performance over time. Projects may involve the establishment or 
updating of a jurisdiction-wide tree inventory, urban forest mapping and analysis, and/or long-term management 
plan. May include policy integration and ordinance development. 
 
Amount of funding available per application: $150,000 - $1,500,000. Funding requires 25% match which can be 
from in-kind sources 
 
Concept proposal submission date is February 26 2018,  3pm. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Link to grant guideline booklet: 
http://www.fire.ca.gov/Grants/downloads/UrbanForestry/2017-
2018/CAL%20FIRE_UCF_GRANT%20GUIDELINES_17_18_FINAL%2012_19_17.pdf 
 
The purpose of this grant type is to fund the development and implementation of urban forest management 
activities to reduce GHG emissions and to be carried out by a local government jurisdiction to optimize the multiple 
benefits of its urban forest. Such activities will be comprehensive, long term, include the entire jurisdiction, take an 
ecosystem management approach and may include an inventory, analysis, training and/or educational component. 
A tree planting component is required during the grant performance period. Any management plan funded by this 
grant type must include the setting of a tree canopy cover goal for the jurisdiction. No other practices may be 
funded by this grant program. 
 
UFM believes the City of Chico is a strong candidate for a GHGRF grant. 
It is anticipated that funding will be sought for a comprehensive street tree inventory and long-term management 
plan. These databases and documents will guide urban forest policy and goals for the next forty to fifty years. 
 
Of particular note from the grant application guidelines.: 
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The project must show that the community where the project will occur was, and will continue to be, authentically 
engaged about the project. 
Projects shall include an education and outreach component. Not more than 20% of grant funds may be used for 
this education and outreach component. The education and outreach component as part of the overall project can 
be shown as project match dollars by the applicant. 
 
 
Fiscal impact: 
Match funding in-kind for education component and volunteer support for tree planting should result in zero or 
minimal fiscal impact. 
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